Paris
Paris and
Champagne
Region
2 nights, 3 days

TRAVEL ITINERARY
DAY ONE
Arrival Day
1 hour Classic tour in a 2CV Car
1 Twin/Double Room in a 3 star hotel
in Paris including breakfast

DAY TWO
Full day shared small group tour to
Reims in Minibus with pick up to and
from your Paris accommodation
Lunch in Epernay (drinks included)
Visit to the Moet et Chandon
Champagne house followed by a
tasting (or Cartier)
1 Twin/Double Room in a 3 star hotel
in Paris including breakfast

DAY THREE
Departure Day

DAY ONE
Welcome to Paris! After your arrival, make your way to your hotel located in the city
centre. In the afternoon you will explore the sights of this fascinating city in an iconic
vintage 2cv car. The Classic 1 hour tour is carefully designed to let you experience the
most charming streets and the little secrets of Paris, and see iconic landmarks such as The
Eiffel Tower, The Champs de Mars, The Champs-Elysées and many more!

DAY TWO

Leave on a journey of discovery of the Region of Reims and Champagne and its wine
making secrets in a shared small group tour. Accompanied by an experienced chauffeurguide, you will visit the majestic Cathedral of Reims and enjoy a traditional lunch in
Epernay. You will learn everything you need to know about Champagne on your guided
tour of the wine cellars of the famous Moet et Chandon and also have a tour of a local
producer. This day will be accompanied by delicious Champagne tastings. Depart from
Epernay to arrive back at your Paris accommodation at around 5:30 pm. The tour lasts
about 10.5 hours.

DAY THREE

Today your New York trip comes to an end, transportation will be arranged to your
departure destination. We hope you have enjoyed your stay and hope to see you again
soon!

PLEASE NOTE:

From April 1st, the tour changes: the visit of the Reims Cathedral will be replaced by a
photo-stop in the small town of Hautvillers, known for its abbey which hosted Dom
Pérignon, one of the most innovatory people in the Champagne industry. While the
grape harvest season is taking place between mid-August and the end of September,
wine making is carried out from mid-September till the end of October.
For all enquiries please contact our sales team:
Tel: +44 (0) 20 7737 3414
Email: sales@acgroup.travel
Website: www.acgroup.travel
AC Group, 17th Floor Millbank Tower, 21-24 Millbank, London, SW1P 4QP

